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RECENT PROGRESS I\ NEGRO EDUCATION.

By THOMAS JESSF.: JONES.

Ca vrs.s.is -- 1 n t rodu-lory Stnee supervlArg -Jen:1.-4 I !Austria I trarher!County tratn
Inc Rosenwald se huols-111.1ps.Stokes feud- Will tit% -Recent
pnbllr:aions Gduuatiouul meet ingh--Church board,- I'm ate and th.moullnational
behtp)1,.

The last year has witnessed considerable progress in the field 'of
negro education, despite adverse conditions brottght about by the
Nvnr. Probably the most significant event of ,the year was the
appointment in Texas of a State supervisor of rut-al ..egro schools,
whose salary and expenses are paid entirely by the State. Short
terms. poor schoolhouses, and low salaries continue to hamper the
works of the public-schools, but the problem of Negro education has
been called to the attention of the white South by the recent exodus
of Negroe.s from that section, and some improvement has already
been made. While there has been a considerable increase in the
actual amounts appropriated by the Southern States for salaries of
colored teachers. the Negroes still receive no greater proportion of
the stuns expended for teachers' salaries. The official reports of
State superintendents of public instruction show that these officials
are trying to increase the school facilities for Negroes and are calling
the attention of the public to the matter. During the year bulletins
and leaflets dealing with various phases of Negro education have
been published by State departments of education.

The number of Jennes industrial teachers has increased, and their
work hits been so effective that one State superintendent recommends
in his official report that similar supervisors be employed for white
schools. The cooperation of the General Education Board has en-
abled these teachers to organize home makers' clubs during t
summer months. In doing this home club work the teachers givo
demonstrations of cooking, canning, and preserving. The General
Education Board has also cooperated with the States in maintaining
supervisors of rural schools and in furnishing equipment for county
training schools. The county training schools, suppotied by the
counties with the aid of the Slitter Auld, have passed the experi-
mental stage, and only the high cost of labor and materials prevented
the buildingof additional schools during the year. The Rosenwald
fund has made possible the erection of a number of rural sCh001.
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houses. The Phelps-Stokes fund. which financed the investigation
of negro education, continues to cooperate with the Bureau of Edu-
cation. Its.work has been the maintenance of an information bureau.
giving 'expert advice to schools and k6eping before the public the
educational needs of the Negro.

The private and higher schools have had a very difficult year. be-
cause of the high cost of supplies. the difficulty of raising funds. and
the loss of teachers and student who joined the military forces or
went into some form of v a I. work. The faculties of the strongest
schools were heavily drawn on by the Government and other agen-
cies seeking men for responsible positions. All schools with sufficient
equipment cheerfully assumed the additional laiIrden of training sol-
diers and giving special courses to students. in order to meet. the
needs of the Army. Cooperation between denominational and inde-
pendent, schools, public authorities and educational futyls, ha.- been
furthered by a committee on Negro education appointed by the
Commissioner of Education. .

STATE SUPERVISORS.

At present 10 States, with the assistance of the General Education
Board, maintain supervisors of Negro rural schools.. Oidalrema and
Florida are the only States with a considerable propoton of negves
that have no special supervisor. In Texas the supervisor is pa*n-
tirely by the State.

The work of the State supervisors may be briefly summariud
under four heads: (1) The improvement of school facilities, by
urging county superintendents and boards of education to extend
school terms, pay better salaries, and provide better houses. (.2) The
development of county training schools, maintained by the counties
with the help of the Slater fund. The first object of these schools is
to train teachers for the rural schools. In offering some high-school
work and industrial training, these schools are rendering, a large
service. (3) The improvement of teachers in service by conducting
comity institutes, and cooperating with State normal sehbols and

er schools conducted by private institutions. (4), The promo-
tgrOf home-makers' clubs. In North Carolina and Mississippi the
State supervisor has a colored man to assist him in his work. In
North Carolina the salary of this assistant is paid by the, State
Colored Teachers' Association; in MissisSippiit is paid by the State.
The work of these assistants has been of great value.

JEANES INDUSTRIAL TEACHERS.

The following statement of the work of the Jcanes fund teachers,
who are county industrial supervisors, is furnished by the director
of the Jeanes_fund:

I
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The Jeanes fund, for the improvement of Negro rural schools, cooperated dur- :-
Jog the session ending June 30, 1918, with public school superintendents in 209
counties in 14 States.

The supervising industrial teachers, paid partly by the counties and partly
by the Jeanes fund, visited regularly In these counties 5,717 country schools,
thalami in all 20,903 visits and raising for purposes of school improvement
$204.640. The total amount of salary paid to the supervising teachers was
$(5,1S2, of which the county school arohorities 'mkt $25,334 and the fund $3iS.S48.

i The lonsi puss of these Ira\ chic.; teachers, working under the direction of the
county superintendent, Is to introdure into the small country sehtlois simple
lima industries; to give talks and less.ms on sanitation, personal cleanliness,
etc.; to encourage the improvement of schoolhouses and school grounds; and to
uonduct gardening- clubs and other' kinds Of clubs for the betterment of the
school and the neighborhood.

The table here given shows the extent of the work done by these
teachers, and how it is ti .ed :

Negro intro/ school fund, .lenses Foundation, 1918-19.

States. Number of Number of
counties.

Paid by
Panes fund.

1'ai4 by
public fund.

A Inbamn 124 23 15, 223. 00 93, ROG. fCI
A rkensas r21 19 2,9%. 75 7,750.00
Florida 4 4 1, 0.15. 00 612.00
I ;rowels 24 24 3.510. 00 3,060.13
l:anttiegy. '9 9 1, 99.S. 00 1,066.00
I .telirtintut .. I IS 14 . 4,185.60 2,518.00
Id incissi poi I99 20 4,110.00 6,135.00
North Carolina 39 39 5, SI i. 00 7, 665. 00Smith Carolina 14 19 3.405.00 1,705. 00Tsone.,oe 20 2t 3, 567.50 5,110. 00
Tetuv 6 n 1. S40. 00 1.300.00
V ogi mu I 16 IS 2.973. 00 8, 131 00

Total.
__.

40, 6107.2',1 217 216 44, 591.83

I Including State supervising teachers.

Several of the State supervisors have found it wise to concentrate
their efforts on counties where Jeanes teachers are at work. In Ala-
bama, Kentucky, Louisiana, North Carolina, and Virginia there is
a State supervising teacher. The work of the Jeanes teachers in Ala-
bama is described in the folltwing paragraph from the 1917 annual_
report of the department of education:

SUPEUVISTON OF SCHOOLS.
44,

As an aid to the county superintendents and county boards of education
charged with the supervision of all schools In their respective cottntletiprit has
been possible to, plate in 24 -counties, through assistance from-
Foundation, 27 supetvlsing industrial teachers, all of whom, with .th excep-
tion of one men, are women Aria) special training in industrial work. They
supervise the elementary Industrial trniang In the rural schools of the county,
and assist in the general supervision of the Negro schools. The fact that In
1913 there were only 12 of these supervisors employed and that lest year the,.
number had increased to 27 shows the success with Which these workers are
meeting. There Is a growing disposition on the part of the counties to !mar
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an Increased proportion of the salaries of these workers, who have proved
themselves to be of inloonnable value to the school officials and people of their
respective countries.

That State school officials have seen the value of the work done by
the Jeanes supervisors is shown by the following quotation from the
annual report of the superintendent of public in-lruction of Vir-
ginia, for the year 1916-17:

COLUREI) SUPEDV 'SOBS AND THE 'I' 11E1' 1t6C11.

Some of Ilfr's best lessons are taught by the simplest and most obvious illus-
trations, as in the case of the sloggurd who was advised to observe the un-
recognized ant ; and so we umy.say mitt If any man will observe the work of
the colored demonstrators or supervising teachersmen and women 1\ lusel
services haveeen almost thrust upon the State by private generosityhe can
not hesitate for a moment in deciding; what is the diextstep in the develop-
ment of our work among the white children. These colored leaders have
increased teachers' salaries; they have also lengthened the term and have
-brought into the schools so many new children that the taxpayer has found the
per capita cost materially reduced.

COUNTY TRAINING SCHOOLS.

At present there are 77 of these institutions, and several others
will be erected as soon as the abnormal price conditions of war times
have passed. They arc divided among. the States as follows: Ala-
bama, 11; Arkansas, 5 ; Florida, 1; Georgia, 5 ; Kentucky, 2; Mary-
land, 1; Louisiana, 4; Mississippi, 3; North Carolina, 11: South
Carolina,' 6; Tennessee, 6; Texas, 5; Virginia, 8. These Aux& are
built and maintained by the combined efforts of the public-school
authorities, the .Slater fund, the colored people. of the county, and
the local white friends, of Negro education. This quotation from
the report of the superintehdent of public instriiction for North
Carolina, 1915-16, shows the plan under which the county training
schools are built and maintained:

.
Ale establishment of three county training schools was mentioned in my first

biennial report. These began work in the fall of 1U1.4 In the counties of
Johnston, Pamlico, and These schools are established by the county+.
boards of education on the commendation of the county superintendents.
Their main support is apportioned from public-school funds. Some nid for
current expenses is given by file Slater fund, uttd the General Education Board
has made donations for equipment ,

The best statement I have seen of the need of such schools, their purpose,
and the conditions for receiving outside financial aid is made by Dr. James H.
Dillard, director of the Slater fund. It is as follows: .

One of the greatest immediate needs is for even fairly competent teachers
In the small public. schools. The Slater fund has contributed much to the,
preparation of teachers, but in the past Its coirtributions in this direction have
been mainly. to the larger and higher institntions. There is now great need

. for the preparation of teachers in.a lower grade of advancement. The tonne-
Mat* ceaditions under which .sucb work mast be done may be far from, ideal,
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but th t faces facts ns they are. jt Is a fact that n very large majority
of the teache in the small rittul scho4ds for negroess have got what have
of education mu training in their own or a neighboring county. Many Stiperin-
tentients are showing interest in the improvement of some central school in
the county. which may serve the purpose of supplying a somewhat better grade
of teachers.

Aid from the Slater fund Is given on the following simple conditions:
- First. That the school property shall belong to Ille State or county, Bluff
fixing the sltool as 0 part of the public-school SY 511.111.

Second. 111211 Illt.l.t` Shall be an appropriation of it least $750 from the public
funds for inaintenanco,

Third. That the $1 :telling shall be carried strictly and honestly through at
least the eighth grade, inellttlIng toklustrial work. and in the last year some
t raining. however elementary, for the work of teaching.

Under Ilmse conditions the Slitter fund has agreed to appropriate $7410 for
maititenance, and in the first year, where new buildings or rpoIrs may be
necessary. lo all in suppl)ing these in cooperation with amounts raised (rout
other sources.

The regniar. Slit t e politicschool course of study Is followed in all the schools
through the seven elementary grades. In the eighth and ninth grades, where
there is a ninth gram., the Stale high school course Is followed with negro
history stihstitatN1 in most cases for ancient history. simple le:teller training,
tom lailustr1:11.WI-trk for Ste classics. An effort Is made to teach the simple
how industries throughout the school. These consist of cooking, sewing, house.
keeping. laundry work. gardening, manual training. 11101 the like. Imst spritIg
5PV(1111 of the schools Made 11y SIVVIIS 111111 ellIlenvtired to get the people in
the manumit ies generally to use them. Very line gardening work was dune at
the .)IvItial School.

Each of these schools receives annually $7410 front the Slitter fund for cur-
rent expenses. The General Education Board OW $1.16.1 tot industrial and
other equitanovt for the three schools in 1914N), anti $3,160 fur the same pur-
pss for the iiVP schools In operation in 1915-16.

One of the schools, l'armele, in 311111111 County, received $2.000 from the
Phelps- Stokes fund In 1915 to aid In building. Three others revelved a total of
Wirl) for the sante purpose from the Slater fund in 115-1(1.

these apprwpriations were made to supplement local funds to be used for
the iturposes named.

At the Berry ('Kelly School, Wake County, n splendid new eastern brick
huiltling Is just being completed. When completed, the plant will cost more
than $10,0tml. The 31nrtin County school moved into a nice new brick building

Repairs Dm' -imprevemeats have been mathe la the other three coun-
ties. Small, but satisfactory, industrial buildings were erected in Johnston,

_Pamlico, that Sampsuti Counties.

ROSENWALD SC1100LS.

The following letter, sent to; county superintendent§ in Georgia
by the supervisor in that. State, explains how the Rosenwald fund is
being used to promote the building of good schoolhosises fa. colored
children:
To County Superintendents of Schools:

GENTLEMEN: Tfi e Itosenivald fund is available for assistance in constructing
model colored school buildings, In eitoivratIon with local communities and
county authorities. This fund is offered for the purpotte of encouraging the
construction of modern model. schoolhouse& Such houses wilt doubtless im
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11ata of rural schoolhounc building (nth.fl bi Mr. Juliu8 iefoo

(.As of Sept ml wr 1, 191s.)

1:11es. of (s-hi,o1-
i hoti. SIAt (.. 1 White ( 'f)lot-rd I Mr. iti-e.en-F

14.-01)1e. 1 it.c)111e. teal(}.
. . _ _ 1A lalniiiia . 179 $43,776. 00 i $s. 4-15.00 1 $111, 761. 93 i $.",1, 4.50. 00
A rkitti- 92 10. '.2.:. (01 1, 43.-,. uo s.i..'d. (r) 9,:ioo.U0
(ieorwi 23 2.97.7). I PI) i 10. 202.00 1 17. 432. 00 7, .5f111. OU
1:ccit lick y ., ti, or,. oil 2:41. (0) i -1,011. :',0 2, r's00 oo

.

Lout illol. 49 9, :'O0.00 3, 0(10. no I 33. 3po. no 17. 600. (1)
N1.11-.1:111,1 4 2. 7110. (o) :,1111.00 ; 1, 12.", 110 11.4 :0. (10
M iNSLNA1 1 , pi 2.% 3,1113.:4) i 13, 611. 9.1 , 19. 2..i.t. 2.;
N IA1 h r arc); i tla s!,. 11. t; ;I. 00 ' 3, 92A. :Al ' :in . 7g7. 7.,
South ( 'aro{ I os 9 1 3, A1U. 00 8.376. (*) ; 5, 691.i. oo

)-,. 00 3 S70. (10 2r, 3:4 I I1rrl : r
itvittia 3R Ifi , SZv.`"). 00 ; 7:10. 00 I 21 , 7)t1. g0

A mounts contriLuted by --

!101 211, *.tirl.

Total.

$199,435.93
30,111.00
3g, 20'9.00
12, 4X36.50
63,290.00

775.00
12. 2711. (K) Pi, 7837.70

.iA7, 00 95, 730. ?a
3.44141. (10 21,272.W

".10, 17.1. 00 142,100. 00
19, R10. tIN, x80. 80- _ - - -

S4. 3911. 45 I 26", 179.M 193, f16 (10 726,540.18

The ;i1)()%0 figures represent. amounts put in the construction and
furnishing of the school buil(ling.s7 Besides the $193,616 spent in
this wav lw Mr. Rosenwald, lie has put in $23,4106.-1 up to September
1 by \V ay of agent - salaries, traveling expenses, et., in promoting
the 441mell1P111 101' bettt'l* S(1)00111( )11S(':-; '111 variou:, States.

IIIIELPS-STOKES FUND.
IMO

For the past live vear-; the Phelps-Stokes fund has financed a stair
of \\ ()fliers in Ow Iturvau of Education. liince the Riddle:0 ions of
Bullet iIi :is and 39, 191('11, the agent oft he fund, as special ollabora-
tors of)t he Bureau of Education have folk wed up the study of Negro
educv ion With constructive work. One member of the staff who is
trained ill business methods and accounting gives all his time to the
improvement Of accounts :111(1 records in the schools. Schools have
been given asistance in their efforts to adapt. their courses to the
needs of t heir pupils and community. Fraudulent Negro schools have
Veen exposed, and the needs4sof worthy institutions brought to the
attention of interested persons. A bureau of informatimi has, been
mintained. J'ampaigns for the teaching of gardening and for the
improvement, of iving conditions in dormitories 'have been carried

-tin. The fun agents have 'kept in touch with educational boards
of the various churches, other educational funds, the public-school
authorities in the several States, independyt schools and land-grant
colleges, and have endeavored to haize these agencies coordinate their
efforts. Individual schools have been given financial aid for main-
tenance. Fellowships for the sttid of the race question have been
established at two State universities in the South. The ritationsilip
now existing between the Bureau of Education and the Phelps-Stokes
fund will cbase by operation of law on July 1, 1919, and-no appro-
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priation has been made to carry on the work of the Bureau of Educa-
tion for colored schools.

SCHOOL FACILITIES.

The public schools for Negroes in the South, especially 'in those
counties where the negoes outnumber the white people, are not
doing efficient work, bet:ause of small salaries paid to teachers, short
terms, and poor school buildings. In the annual report of the -Ala-
bama Department-of Education we find the statement that:

The amount paid for salaries In the piddle schools of tle-44tate muted
to $3,145,004 for white h.:tellersan average annual salary of -1:31 for each
man and t5itt'a fur each W0111/III, 01111MA preelsely what they were the year befiire,
wed despite the fact that the high cost of living is constantly. inureasing.

As for the Negro schoolsf we learn that :
In the schools for negro children IN year Oil men gal 1,931 whitest were

employed. There was a slight decrease In the number of 14h Men and women,
due to the egress of Negroes to Mimi States. There was expended in the
form of salaries upon the teachers so employed $309,970, n,dis.rease of s.,:o.isr,
from the 'in-:ceding year. The average salary paid to each man was $167
find to each woman $152, and the length of the school term was 101 days.

The report has this to say about the Negro teachers in-Alabama :
The grades of cettiticates held by that portion of the 2,372 teachers who

were required to hold State cortitivates were as follows:
Life_ 120
First grade
Second grade CAW)

Third grade 1, Si r2

So fair as the qualifications of the teacher:4 are concerned, there scents to
be no improvement over the preceding year.

The results of the inadequate public-school facilities apPea front
the discussion of school attendance in the report :

ArTENDANce.

The average attendance In schools for whites in 1915-16 was 211,291, anti
In 1916-17 an increase of 5,710 brought the total up to 220.034. It to be
remarked that this net increase was the result of approximately n 3 per cent
Increase in the number attending elementary grades and of a 24 per cent
increase in the number attending In high-school grades. lased on, the latest
census returns, the percentage of attendance upon enrollment was (33. Be-
ettustfof the removal of Negroes tolhe East and North, the average attendants
in their schools showed a decrease of 3,450 from the number for 1015-10, of

.97,384.
Using the school census as a basis, 50 per cent of the white boys and girls

Were In average daily attendance and 29 per cent of the Negro boys and girls.
Making due allowafice for those of school age who attended dUitrict agricul-
tural schools, county high schools, private denomhuitional and parochial

. schools, and instithttons of college and secondary grade, the results are still
far front satisfactory, as the following tables wIll show:
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E rol nu4, .

Year:

1015-10
1919-17 44.

)(oral Urtran

11

I -7
Whim. Wliiie NAgro.

292,W I '
-11,1w1 I IV,

A r( row all ',dance..

.'1,521' 72,814
,11.1401

I . Hord i

Year.
WHO, ' Negro. i While. egro.

I

I

1915-19. I

.,
174,170 I AS, 417 I 40, 124 1 15,4381916-17 . I 175,6661 #2,660 1

I
41,398 ' 14,724

p
.

.

tillFront 011 PX0mination of the above, It would appear that there ha. been a
SOWN' flat normal Increase both lit rural and in OriUM enrollment' a attend-
anee in white schools and a positive decrease in the case of negro schodls. This
latter condition k due to the leave-taking of the negroes ns already suggested..

.

From the above quotations it Will be seen that the superintendent
of education in Alabama explains the- decrease in the ntimber of
Negro ' teachers and pupils by {he migration of Negroes from the
South. The white men and colored men who have investigated the
movement are agreed that the poor public-school facilities were
among the most important catilies of the exodus.

The fidlowing toble shows the increases .in the amounts appro-
priated for the salaries of Negro teachers in five of the Southern
State,/ The figures for the earlier years- are those used in Bulletin
39, nro. It will he seen that,. wiie in every ease there has been an
actualincrease, there has been very little increase in the proportion
of the total salaries, and in the case of Florida. and North Carolina
there have been -actual decreases in the proportion. In considering
the figures' in the table,it should he remembered that between 1900
}tad 1910 the white population' of the Southern States increased
faster than the colored, and it is only reasonable to assume that this
hasZlicen the .case since 1910.

Increase in sularies of Negro leachers in fire Statist.
.

States. Pate of
report.

..14(636.
,'"

Per ern(
of 'Abdo'

1.1ale of
roport.
,
------- Per Cent

of total.

Florida 1910-11 $167,381 14.211

...--
1916 $214, 291 11.6Georgia 1911-12 043,622 14.3 1917 5.55d8 2 11.8Louisiana lett-12 211,376 7.0 1915 203,315 7.0North Carolina 1910-11 340,856 16.6 1019 503,273 14.1Virghtla. 1911-12 421,381 12.2 1910-17 620,366 . 11.7

. .
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INCREASED INTEREST ON PART OF PUBLIC-SCHOOL OFFICERS.

That educators and other leaders of thought in the South realize'
that the situation calls for action is shown by the official reports of
State superintendents of education. In his biennial report for the
school years 1914-1916, the superintendent of iblk: instruction de-
votes several pages to a discussion of the edu tion of the Negro.
The last two paragraphs of his statement are reproduced here as
expressing what may fairly be considered the attitude of the think-
ing white people of North Carolina:

This question of Negro,education it, after all, not a- question of whether the
Negro shall be educated or not, for it Is impossible for any race to remain
in this great Republic in the twentieth century uneducated. The real question
is, therefore, how he shall be educated and by whom it shall be clone. If his
education Is not directed by us, others that do pot understand our social struc-
ture, that are ignorant of the nature and needs of the Negro and have false
notions of his relation to the white race in the South, will take charge of it.
Our safety, then, lies in taking Charge of it ourselves and directing it along
lines that shall be helpful to him and to us and in harmony with our civiliza-
tion and society and with his nature.

There Is another phase of this problem of Negro education worthy of the
serious consideration of our people. It is manifest to me that if the Negroes
become convinced that, they are to be deprived of their schools and of the
opportunities of en education, most of the wisest and most self- respecting
Negroes will leave the State, and eventually there will be left here only the
indolent, worthless, and criminal part of the Negro population. Already there
has been considerable emlgratiOn of Negroes from the State. There is no surer
way to drive the tiest of them from the State thrift by keeping up this con-
tinual agitation about withdrawing from them the meager educational oppor-
tunities that they now hat. Their emigration in large numbers would result
in a complication of the labor problem. Some of our southern farms would be
compelled to lie untenanted and untitled. The experience of one district in
Wilson County some years ago illustrates this. The county board. of educa-
tion found It, for various reasons, Impossible to purchase a site for it Negro
schoolhouse. Before the year was out the board received several offers from
farmers hrthe district to donate a site. lipop inquiry by the chnirman of the
board as to the reason of these generous offers, he was told that when it was
learned that no site for the schiplhouse could be secured and that Vie NegrAes
were to have no school in thirdistrict at least one-third of the best Neal)
tenants and laborers there moved into other districts, where they could have
the advattages of a school. This is a practical side of this question that our
people would do well to consider. What happened in this district will happen
in the entire State it we give thebest Negroes reasonable grounds to believe
that their public-school privileges are to be decreased or withdrawn.

In his annual report for 1910-17, the superintendent of public in-
struction a Virginia says:

MOSSO SC 110013.

Our- seventh department of special effort was concerned with the negro
schools. IVY rejected the idea that the Negro should, remain uneducated, but
werialust as firmly of the opinion that the old type of scholastic. education
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which has been provided for him was in many respects a misfit. In our efforts
to give him a better chance mentally, morally, and physically we have been
aided at every turn by the wise and earnest men who have beep placed in charge
of the General Education, Slater, anti Jeanes funds, and very largely also by
the administrative officers of both our Federal land -grant schools, the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, and the' Agricultural aril Industrial Institute at Hampton.

Nearly every county in Virginia with a large Negro population is now seared
try a colored Industrial sepervirer. pert of whose salary is paid by. one of the
foundations named above or out of the smith -Lever fund. which is disbursed
by the Virginia Polytechnic Institute. These cupervism-s have gone among the
colored peep le and urged them, first, to build schooleouses: seeond. to lengthen
the school term; third, to put their children tu school. They have also fostered
the industrial type of training which has grown so much in favor among both
white and colored teachers during recent years. Our own State school for
colored youth, the Virginia Xt.-oild owl Industrial Institute, gt Petersburg, the
Colored Stale Teachers' :1sas anal Is Negro Organization Sfwiefy have
also contributed intelligently and powerfully to the success Of this movement.

WORE OF TOE NEGRO RUPERVISORS.

During the 1910-17 session 49 supervising Industrial teachers were employed
to, assist in the supervision of the Negro schools of 48 counties If lid 2 Mies.
Their instructions were to Introduce industrial! work as far as practicable and
to encourage other forms of educational progress. Something of the magnitude
of the work or thes4, Ienchers stud the results obtained may be brought out by
mentionieg the following facts:

In the 48 (mantles In AN-1'4.h they worked there reside 08.1 per rent of the
Negro children of school age in the counties of Virgligt. 01.5 per cent of whom
were enrolled In the sellouts; 8:+89 visits were paid to 1,304 teachers working
in 1,024 buildings; 007 of thew teachers extended their school terms partly
through money raised by the people, for which purpose they report the rata-
ble of $9.640.74.

The supervising industrini teachers report that 851 of the 1.054 buildings
under their supervision have active school improvement leagues, and report
further that in addition to the money raised for term extension they raised
for other purposes k34,3409, making a total voluntary tux for school purposes
in the 48 counties with supervises of $44,011.83. To secure this splendid addi-
tion to the sehool revenues the counties expended a little over $8,000 for the
salaries of the supervising industrial teachers, the sum total of whose salaries
amounted to a little less than $25,000. ,

The superintendent 9f eduentiob in South Carolina, in his report
for 1918, points oNft the difficulty that has hindered the development.
of an effective public school system for Negroesthe lack of a public
sentiment favoring Negro education. In recommending a special
itpitropriaion of $20,000 to be expended for the betterment of Negro
schools, he says:

?MORO 801001.B.

For the first.tIm.e in the history of our public school system, the State sups
intendeht's office has undertaken definitely the betterment of our Negro schociai,
Through the cooperation of the General Education Board of New York, tNe
salary and the traveling expenses of a State agent for Negro schools have been
matured. .
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The task Is difficult. Rouses, Jerms, salaries, equipment, standardsall
these are low. Funds are limited. A foundation must be laid in public opinion
and in public support before a definite program can be outlined and undertaken.

The present welfare and the future progress of the State are indissolubly
linked, with the development of our entire population. A careful perusal of
the chapter dealing with Negro schools will show specifically the work under-
taken during the year. The cooperation of outside agencies is readily-acknowl-
edged. The attitude of the Negro has been appreciative, and in my opinion
the time has come when the general assembly ought to authorize and direet
a campaign for better health and better industrial conditions among our
Negroes.

The foundation for such an effort lies In the schools. The prejudice that has
long hampered the progress of the Negro youth has been largely modified by
the events of the past two years. The first stop in the program for their bet-
terment would be a modest appropriation to be expended solely in Negro schools.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

From time to time the various State departments of education
issue pamphlets showing the progress that has been made in Negro
education. As representative of these, Bulletins 9 and 10 of the
Georgia Department of Education may be cited. These leaflets con-
tain the reports of the Home Makers' Club Workers and the Jeanes
Industrial Teachers. The Department of Public Instrtitc ion in North
Carolina issues a "Monthly Progress Letter" reporting the activities
of field workers in that State. The most significant publication of
the year is one issued by the Louisiana Department of Education,
entitled "Aims and Needs in Negro Public Education in Louisiana."
The frank and fearless- discussion of the problem, contained in this
bulletin, is shown.hy the following paragraph:

It may be well to point out hereViat in some smtionsof the State the Negro
Is not receiving for the education of his race the direct school taxes that he
contributes. To fall to grunt him this amounts to confiscation. Segregation
of fonds or taxes for the two races 1.9 undesirable, but let us not take from the
negro, by throwing all tax money into a general fund, what he Is clearly en-
titled to. Surely this includes a just share of Sta6 taxes, a just share of
corporation taxes, al es that Ms race pays, and the indirect school taxes
that he pays as rente nd as laborer in helping to produce the wealth of the
State. In dealing with this question we must learn to apply .the same stand-
ards of honesty and fairness that we use in dealing with the'dIfferent white
schools and white communities. Only through the exercise of justice and fair
Play m4y we expect justice and fair play- in return, and as a result of this,
good feeling and good citizenship.

EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS.

The National Association of Teachers in Colored Schools held
its fifteenth annual meeting at Harpers Ferry, W. 'Va., July 31
to August 2. This wns the most important educational gathering
of the year. A number of State teachers' associatiots met during

toyear. These associations have worked to raise the standard of the
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teaching profession,end l'a've cooperated with State superintendents
in many ways. On account of war conditions, the Association of
Colleges for Negro Youth was unable to hold its annual meeting.

CHURCH BOARDS.

The American Baptist Home Mission Society has adopted the
policy of concentrating its efforts at one or two schools in a State,
and has therefore withdrawn its aid from some schools which it
supervised bat did not control. The American Missionary Associa-
tion is following the policy of discontinuing schools where the public
school facilities become adequate. and increasing the support of other
,institutions. The Freedmen's Aid Society of the Methodist, Epis-
copal Church has discontinued its appropriation to Walden College,
at Nashville, Tenn., and the property of Walden has been given to
Meharry Medical College. The board has decided to sell the prop-
erty of New Orleans College, at New Orleans. La., and of Gilbert In-
dustrial In'stitute, at Baldwin. La. Only one school will be main-
tained by this board in Louisiana. It will be located in a section
where a secondary school is needed.

The Christian Woman's Board of Missions now maintains five
schools. and property has sheen purchased for another one. The
Presbyterian Board of Missions to the Freedmen reports new presi-
dents at two scho-ols maintained by the board. The Society of
Friends has determined on the policy of enlarging the leyney
Training School for Teachers, at Cheyney, Pa. The Americ Church
Institute for Negroes of the Protestant Episcopal Church reports
a growing appreciation of the importance of accurate accounting
irmi businesslike administration in the schools under its rontrol.

The educational boards of the African' Methodist Church. the A.
M. E. Zion Church, the Colored Methodist, Episcopal Church have
given evidence of their willingness to improve the accounting, build-
ings, and supervision of students in the schools under their control..

PRIVATE AND DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS.

The financial problems which' many of the private and denonlina-
tional schools now face, were brought to the attention of the public
by the CommisSioner,of Education in the following ciecular,etter,
which was sent by the bureau to 5,000I versons interested Negro
education:

11EPARTIIENt OF THE INTERIOR.
BUREAU OF IZDIXATION,

. Washington, October '8, 1918.
DEAR sin: I am writing to call your attention to the ;pedal warthne needs

of many of the colored schools.
As you knovi, most of the secondary and higher schools for Negroes in the

kr. South are supported by private philanthropy. These mitools are large* 440;.,

.
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nominationni, and have some assured, though inadequate, support from the
church organizations back of them. But many of the best private schools, in-
cluding especially the effective small schools of the industrial l'ype, are hide-
pendent in character, and have no income except from donations.

The demands which the many necessary war appeals have made on the public
purse have made It almost impossible for these private schools to raise enough
money to keep open. Church organizations have found that contributions have
been somewhat lessened, and the Independent schools have experiencd con-
siderable difficulty in raising funds. At the same time the high prices of food
and materials have made it necessary for the schools to raise more money than
ever to maintain the old standards. A number of the best teachers hAVe gone
into the service of the Nation, many Of them teachers who, from sheer devo-
tion to the work, had served for low salaries. The high cost of liviug has
forced other teachers to seek more remunerative fields of labor.

Some Negro'schools are well known and have many influential friends. But
many worthy schools, hoth of the academic and industrial t)ml, are not so
widely known. They need money urgently ; they need money not only to do
the necessary work that they have been doing for years, but they need more
money to provide the special training imperatively needed for large numbers
of colored people in the war emergency. Contributions to schools that are doing
a necessary war work should make a patriotic appeal to anyone who has the
means to give to education. It should not be forgotten, however, that nothing is

. gained by responding to appeulsfor gifts to schools that do not exist or have
no value as educational institutions. Many such nppeals are made.

Determination of the relative merits and needs of colored schools has become
a much more simple Matter since the publication of Nos. 38 and 39, BULLETIN,

1916, of the Bureau of liklucation, which list practically all the colored
schools of the South, with descriptions and recommendations for each school.
The bureau will gladly supplement the information contained in this report and
answer any questions In regard to these schools.

Sincerely, yours,
P. P. CLAXTON,

Cum m issioner.

O




